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W&lter Lippm&n said: The best things of
mankind are as useless as Amelia Earhart's
adventure .

... They are things that are ·undertaken, not
.. for some definite measurabl e result, but because

someone, not counting the costs or calculating
the consequences, is moved by curiosity, the love
of excellence, a point of honor, the compulsion
to invent, or to make or to understand .

~~'

... . Insuch persons mankind 'overcomes the inerti~··

which would keep it earthbound forever in its
habitual ways. They have in them the free and
useless energy with which alone men surpass themselves .. ;

.... Such energy canno~ be~d ~ap~9tSJi a~cL t::::o-~
made purposeful or welghed 6 dDs anaar s of
utility or judged by its social consequences. It
is wild and free .....

/

,., .. But all the heroes, the saints and the seers,
the explorers and the creators, partake of it, They
do not know what they discover. They can give no
account in advance of where they are going, or
explain completely where they have been ....

".No preconceived theory fits them, No material
purpose actuates them. They do the useless, brave,
noble, the divinely foolish and the very wisest
things that are done by men ...

... And what they may prove to themselves and to
others is that ~an is no mere creature of his habits,
no mere automat,on in his routine, no mere cog in
the collective machine, but,that in the dust of
which he is made there is also fire, lighted now
and then by great winds from the sky..
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-- They are thingS that are
undertaken, not for some definite
measurable result, but because eJ4'l".
someone, not counting the costs e-t-' ~ "'-
calculating the consequences, is •
moved by curiosi~y, the love of c.i->':
excellence, a po~nt of honor, the
compulsion to invent, or to make
or to understand ---

~\' ~r ",', ..'. __,r ,.'l4);;;tJ,. _t-,)~) , •. ,
Wa~ter hppman. sa}d: The best '
thu~gs of mank~nQ( are as useless .as
Amelia Earhart's advent"ure ...:-- ./)
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-- But all the heroes, the saints
and the s,eers, the explorers and
the creators, partake of ito They /
do not know what they discover. L_---
They can give no account in advance
of where they are going, or explain
completely where they have been ---

~~-i.gt;""", "'': (: .,3 ,6 .. )
-- Such energy cannot be planned
and managed and made purposeful
or weighed by the standa~ds of
utility or judged by its social
consequences. It is wild and free
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-- In such persons mankind over- ~/
comes the inertia which wou,ld keep .
it earthbound forever in its ha- .
bitual ways. They have in them
the free and useless energy with
which alone men surpass themselves
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-- No precence:..ved th,.ory fits them.
No macer :..al purpose accuates them. ~
Th~y do the useless, brave, noble, /" '
the div~nely foolish and the very
wisest chings thac are done by men

(v.o .. )
-- And what chey may preve to them
selve's and to others is that man
is no mere creature of his habits,
no mere automaton z.n his routine, \J---------
no mere ceg ~n the collectJ.ve ma-
chine, but;; that l.n the dust of
which he is made there is also
fire, light.ed new and then by great
winds from the sky.
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